
Io  P.C.   members

Febl.uaLry  23,   1976

The  following  article  is  translated  from  tbe  Febl`uary  15,
1976,   issue  of
inter.esting  in
PSU.

EELu=E,
.    The  last  two  par.agl.aphs  aLre  particularly
ling  the  LCR's  attitude  toward  the  centrist

Mary-Alice

will :;gin ::£i:c=:i5:s:: &farae announces  that  the  Daily  Rouge
for  a  tl.ial  run  of  two  months.

If  tbey  find  they  can't  sustain  it,  they  will  suspend  daily
publication  from  May  15  until  Septembel`  aLnd  then  resume.

***

TENsliATION IENSIAII0RT

PSU:      WIIAT   KIND   OF  UNITY  WITH  REVOLUTI0NARIES?
from  FFpg9,   February  13,   1976

The  Amiens  congress  of  the  PSU  did  not,   strictly  speaking,
define  the  PSU's  unity  policy  toward  ol`ganizations  of  the  far
left.    This  default  is  explained  by  the  PSU's  strategic  orien-
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organizations;   it  is  essentially  a matter  of  "pushing  to  the
left"  the  traditional  forces  in  the  worker.s  movement  in  the
hope  of  welding  t>ehind  tbis  political  alliance  a  "social  bloc"
that  would  dl.aw  all  the  pop±±1al.  layers  togethel`  al.ound  the
proletariat.    To  the  contrary,  in  this  perspective  of  a  stra-tegic  alliance  witb  the  refol.mist  forces,  the  revolutional`ies  are
seen  as  bad  company.    Ibis  explains  why,   in  tbeir  seaLroh  for"popular  unity,"  the  comrades  of  the  PSU  avoid  as  muck  as  they
can  any  united  action  and  public  det)ate  witb  the  revolutionary
organizations,   and  why  they  don't  conduct  any  struggle  against
tbe  exclusionary  policies  of  the  refol.mists  toward  the  I.evolu-
tionaries .

Howevel`,  this  "strategy  of  popular  unity"  is  deeply  contra-
dictory.    Actually,  it  is  a  complete  illusion  to  think  that  the
I.eformist  organizations  will  accept  unity  on  a  class  basis  unless
they  are  fol`ced  to.    But  the  PSU by  itself  does  not  have  tbe
stl.ength  to  force  tbem,   and  it  has  to  be  recognized  that  the
solitary  campaign  of  thepsu  for  "popular  unity"  has  evoked

:%t=is±gt=£:g:®it:::fpg¥€£:in:a::cb±ig:d¥£o:£e::±{*h::£C:e±:all''tbe  bl.oad  vanguard"),  who  are  distrustful  of  the  I`efomist
leaderships  and  receptive  to  the  ideas  and  initiatives  of  the
far  left.    But  it  wants  to  appl.oach  them  for  the most  part  inde-
pendently  of  any  unity with  the  revolutional`y  organizations,
planning  to  I`egl.oup  them  in  a  broad  "novenent  for.  wol.kers  control
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PSU's  call  fol`  an   "Estates  Genel`al  for  Self-Management."   Con-
sequently,  the  PSU  runs  a  strong  chance  of  bringing  together  only
its  sympathizers  or  of  falling  into  maLnipulative  practices,
despite  its  intentions.    We,   on  the  other  hand,  begin  from  the
idea  that  the  ol`ganizations  of  the  far  left  al.e  the  political
expression,   in  a  diverse  way,   of  a  ''bl`oad  vanguail.d"  that  is
bl`eaking  with  I.eformism.    They  are  an  expression  of  a  broad
phenomenon  of  recomposition  of  the  wol.kel`s  movement  which  is
penetrating  the  mass  I`efol`mist  parties.

Thel.efore  we  propose:

i)    unity  of  action  at  evel`y  oppol`tunity  by  the  revolu-
tional.y  organizations,  based  on  the  sole  condition  that  such
unity  should  not  be  achieved  on  a  basis  that  would  contl`adict
the  pursuit  of  united  action  with  the  refol.mists  and  the  masses
they  influence.

2)     a  common   "mass  wol.k"   on  the  tl`ade  union  level,   in
building  the  women's  movement,   in  the  youth,   in  suppol`t  fol`  the
soldiers  --  all  of  which  assures  agreement  on  a  platform  ac-
ceptable  to  evel`yone  and  a  consensus  on  the  mode  of  democratic
functioning  of  such  "mass  organizations."

3)    finally,   a  debate  on  the  two  centl.al  pl`oblems  of  the
revolutionary  strategy  --  councils  and  tbe  united  front  policy
toward  the  reformists  --  because  we  think  that  agreement  on
these  two  points,  despite  other.  differences,   ,makes  it  possible
to  think  in  tel.ms  of  a  common  organization  and  to  concretely
consider  the  pl.oblems  of  party  functioning  and  the  construction
of  the  inter.national®

Ratber  than  puzzling  over  what  conditions  would  pemit
revolutionaries  to  eventually  participate  in  a  government  of
the  left,  to  us  it  seems  nope  impol`tant  to  ]mow  whether  the
working  class  will  be  able  to  meet  the  next  revolutionary  cl.isis
with,  if  not  a mass  I.evolutionary  party,  then  at  least  a  par.ty
capable  of  challenging  the  CP  and  SP's  influence  ovel`  the  worker.s.


